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THE DAILY HERALD is published
every morning Mondays excepted at-

Efst Temple Street near FirEt South
Salt Lake City by the HER 4LD PKIXT-
JKQ jLNDP0BLisHiHa COMPANY Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 per annum post-
age

¬

included parts of a year at the
same into To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a woek

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
published every Wednesday and Satur ¬

day morning at 350 a year six
months L75 postage included

THE WEEKLY HERALD is published
every Thursday morning at J2 a year
six months 125 postage included

Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

THE LOUISIANA democratic conven ¬

tion will be held en Monday If theI delegates to ih 3 national convention
are instructed Tilden will bo the
choice

SOME EROHISEXT PaciGa Coast poli-

tician

¬

who is on intimate terms with

Tilden haa bsen expressing his be-

lief

¬

through a republican paper that
Tilden will not push his claims before

the national convention but will

come out in support of Justice Field
for the presidency Uncle Sammy
will no have to push ha claims

before convention as they will push

him The Field push of this promi-

nent

¬

politicians belief is nonsense

THE NEW YORK World has been
obliged to raise its price to 4c3 the
price heretofore having been 3c a
copy The World thinks there is no

hope of an immediate repeal by Con-

gress

¬

of the tax on wood pulp and
consequently no prospect of an early

decrease in the cat of white paper-

It says The combination of the five

monopolists who manufacture wood

pulp with the fortysix persons who

manufacture paper under a royalty
from these monopolists has succeeded

in tixing the millions of newspaper

readers for the exclusive benefit of

fiftyone persons

SENATOR BEN HILL is not going to

get rid ol Jessie Raymond and their
offspring aa readily as he thought to
do a few weeks ago Jeesio seems to

have bled the senator to the eztent ol

a few jnndred dollars by promising-

to withdraw the euit and leave Wash-

ington

¬

but she turns up again at an
inconvenient moment and just in
time to prevent the dismissal or her
suit for seduction on defendants
motion based on the allegation in

one of her affidavits tht the action
was instituted against her protctt It
might be cheaper for the senator to
marry the girl at once and then get-

a divorce

IT is a sad pity that the announce-

ment
¬

i a few days ago of the death of

King Thebaw of Uurtcah proves

untrue the hsartlesa brut3 still living

He haa murdered a dozen or two of

his brothers and Bisters and now

under the pretense of exorcising the
evil spirits that afflict his majestyI tbe sacrifice of 400 human beings is

commanded Thebaw in his brief
reign has succeeded in mkmg him-

self

¬

infamou His latest expoii
the execution of 400 of his subjects
will probably result in the interfer-

ence

¬

of the Christian nation in
whiph event benighted Burnish will

EODn become a civilized kingdom

A SAKPETE correspondent in this

issue of the HERALD tells how tho

county seat Manti came by its

name together with other iuteresing
data concerning the city Who will

next give the origin of some of the
ether names attaching to Utah towns

cities and counties Styler county-

for instance hears a strange title
and itu tawns are equally strange in
their namee as Annabella Eteiuore-
GJenwood Inverurv Monroe PJain

field Sinhfield and Sauna Will not

some of our correspondents there re-

count
¬

the whys and wherefores of the
peculiar noraenclatare of the young

county by whom the names were

given to places etc

THE TRIUMPH of the liberal party of

Great Britain in the parliamentary
elections is not out of the regular
order of things Since 1832 no con-

servative

¬

administration has bucctEE
fully appealed to the voters The
present defeat however is remark ¬

able because so overwhelming
Government feared that the opposi-

tion
¬

branches combined liberal and
homerulers might have a majority
but it was not dreamed that the
liberals alone would obtain a oler
working majority over both home
rulers and conservatives as they seem
to have done

The result seems to give much
satisfaction in Russia where Beacons
nelda foreign policy had for its object
the enlargement of British power and
influence in tbe east at the expense-
of the Czar

CHRISTIANITY AID IRFlDELIY

When a man sets out to be an
infidel his first argument is as old as
infidelity itself namely I do not be-

lieve
¬

in religion because I see men
every day committing wrong acts
who are church members in gocd
standing As ha progresses in his
absurd idea he stick closer to his
text and bunts around for instances
of professed Christians going astray
A Beecher scandal a Hayden trial
or any nuineea or criminality in
which a minister of the gospel or a
high churchman figures is pounced
upon us an argument against Chris ¬

tianity It is true that good many
ministers are indiscreet and a good
many others hide eo corrupt dis ¬

honest heart under the cloak
j of religion but these do not

disprove the truths of Christianity
As well might it ba claimed that be-

cause

¬

one man is a thief or murderer
ail his family are thieves and
murderers that a rose ia valueless

because it is surrounded by thorns
or that gold is impure because it is
used for base purposes

Perhaps the greatest infidel of the
present day is Colonel IngersolJ and

I he snakes money out of the business

T

of trying to turn men away from
God and burlesquing the Scriptures-
and sacred things It seems strange
that sensible men will allow them ¬

selves to becomo deeply impressed-
with the absurd if not eoulruining
doctrines of the eloquent colonel
Lately some able theologians have
iissued books and pamphlets as-

saulting

¬

Ingersoll and It is won-

derful

¬

how his doctrines crumble
away into nothing whoa subjected

to the ordeal of competent criticism

and how easy it is to prove that he is

only capable of cleverly weaving a

web of deceit His tirades against
Obriatianity and the Bible are clothed-

in beautiful language and delivered-

in charming oratorial style but when

placed in cold plain print and con ¬

sidered from tbe standpoint of true
criticism their plausible points are
not tenable and nothing appears that
can attract the attention and con-

sideration

¬

of the sensiblo thinking-

man When he proclaims himself as

good as God and that therefore he does

not caro to bow down before bim he

may couple tho expression with some

humorous remark and thus create a

laugh but his words in cold type

read like blasphemy and make men

cry out against his heresies

Tie infidel wants to do away with

religion and let Christianity bo a
thing of the past This will never be

done for the intelligence and good
will always over-

balance

¬sense of the world
the ignorance If we were

to lose the restraining influence that
Christianity exacts over mankind
humanity would soon ba in a strange
condition It is Christianity that
holds ramshops in check that keeps

gambling hells out of sight that
drives depraved and fallen women

into retirement aud exercues a moral

influence that makeseockty uearable

It has always been the advance guard-

of civilization where it plants its

banner we are sure to find refinement
culture and industry It has ecoa

the test of too many centuries and

resisted the assaults of too many

persons determined to blot it cut to

be damaged by modern aisaiiante no

matter how eloquent or how ikilltd

in craft they may be

There is a vatt difference between

church and Christianity The latter

cannot be held responsible for toe

mistakes of the former There are
hypocrites and scoundrels in all con-

gregations

¬

aud perhaps wiil be so

long as the world lasts but the acts

of individuals cannot aflect the
grand principles of the Caristinn
faith It is both unjust and silly to

condemn religion because ministers

nnd laymen act improperly and dig

grace the churches to which they be¬

long

Mans own ideas of right and

wrong should tell him to accept the

Bible and reject tho unsnstained
arguments of the infidel The scrip ¬

tures nowhere teach principles that
are not noble and honorable but
everywhere command us to practice
justice tj love mercy and walk up ¬

rightly before men

LATEST TELEGRAMS

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

I a

REGULAR SESSION

lOUSE
Washington 10The House con-

curred in the resolution for a joint
committee to consider tho alleged loss
of revenue from evasion of the tax on
cigars etc

The House went into committee on
the army appropriation bill and the
debate commenced en the amend-
ment prohibiting the use of the army
as a police force at the polls

Sparks said this very clause bad
been already added to the appropriate
bill and great republican leaders has
assented to it while only twelve re-

publicans voted against it This
tame cowardly amendment did not
do the subject justice He would iif
he could wipe out completely this
unAmerican unrepublican un
democratic villanous statute inspired-
by fanaticism and hate

Conger asked where the fanaticism
and bate were but Spaikj ignored-
the question

nttTirt Term-
St Louis 10Following are a few

names selected from several hundred-
in poiseeaion of Major Emery Fosters
secret third term executive com-
mittee of gentlemen who expressed
hearty sympathy with the atlthin
term movement and who lave
either given assurances of being or
are expected to be present at the na
Lionel convention to be heLl on May
6th Genet Jbamberlain of Maine
Hon W H Crapo HOD W W
Rice Hon G G Crocker Hon Geo
F Hoar E E Hoar Hon A 0
Dawes Hon W A Field John D
Washbnrne Henry L and Ed 8
Pierce Henry Atkinson Thomas
Higquison Charles F Adams jr
01 Massachusetts ProfS DDunbsro
Harvard University Prolessor Chad
bourn President Williams College
Prof WolsevProf SumnerProf Bald ¬

win Prof Brewer Piof Bacon Prof
Y gland all of Yale Ccliege Hon

Joseph H Hawley Rev Edwin
aarwood Goo W Curtis W F Day
Gee A Wetsrhouse nil of Connec-
ticut Horace White Albeit Stickney
Clarence Denny H S Van Duezen

Gee H Putnam H W WhitrSdge
James Murray John F Hume ex
Governor Trenton Ed Solomon W
G Bryant F B Curtis Rev G H
Hall Rev H G Hall Rev H G
Lord W H Gratwick Henry S
Barrett Rev Harry W Bellows of
New york Wm E Wistar> Wayne
McVeagh J G Rosengarttn Henry
E Lee E D Lockwood Joseph
Lapsley Chas Wheeler Wharton
Barker John McLaughlin of Phila-
delphia

¬

Hon John D Cox Judge
Stalls Fred SaEsaurek of Ohio Cas-
per ButtoHon Bluford Wilson Fred
Hecker of Illinois Hon S N Hurl
burt of Detroit E C Hubbard of
Kentucky Matthew Halo of New
Hampshire

Bolstering Silent
San Francisco 10 A Prescott

Arizona dispatch says all newspapers
here both democratic and republican
denounce in strong termethe charges
preferred against Judge Silent
and the motives of those prE-

ferring
¬

them and anert that the
California delegation in Congress has
been mislead by Charles P Eagan
who went to Washington to prefer
charges and who is agent of the Peck
Mining Company which recently
lout a suit in Judge Silents court

I

TflETIU1PENBD-

The Colored Boy Gets Away I

with the Belt
New York 10 In the OLeary

belt contest Hart ia now certain bar-
ring

¬

accident to beat the record of
Blower Brown and secure the special
prize cf 1000 given in addition to
his share in the gate money etc

8 oclock SCOIC Hart 512 Peg
rm 499 Doblar 487 Howard 487
Allen 473 Krobne 468 Williams
464 Hanawaker 401

12 oclock Hart 529 Pegram
517 Dobler 500 Howard 503 Allen
490 Krohne 481 Williams 481

Hanawaker 415
The special priza a valuable chain

for the pedestrian who makes the
moat miles today will probably go
to Howard who has 53 miles
Williams has 48 Pegram and Allen
47 each Dobler 41 Hm 39
There have been 48000 admissions
Hart will doubtless receive 9000
besides the sweepstake of S9CO

Score at 2 oclock Hurt t 35
Pegram 523 Howard 510 Dobler
507 Allen 497 ILrohne 492 Wil-
liams

¬

490 Hanawaker 422
3 oclockHart 540 Pegram

527 Howard 525 Dobl 511 Allen
502 Krohne 497 Williams 493
Hanawaker 426

4 oclock Hart 5i3 Pegram 530
Howard 520 Dobler 515 Allen
506 Krohne 501 Williams 497
Hanawaker 431

AJ 430 a pleasing incident oc-

curred
¬

Hanawaker the baker was
laboring to make 450 miles when
Dobler overtook him and chatting-
with him ns they jogged along soon
brought the paco into a run Dobler
was loudly cheered on tho second lap
Hanawaker was given a basket of
flowers and the two carried it onu lap
At 5 oclock the band stopped and
the pedestrians prepared for the final
spurt At 6 oclock Hart had made
550 miles 5t miles better than the
best record for the time He then
ran around the track carrying
the American flag and received
thundeis of applause At 632 pro-
longed

¬

applause greeted the an-
nouncement

¬

that Hart had equalled
Browns score of 553 miles in 4i less
time He started on a run bearing
a broom wrapped in the stars and
stripes and he ran around seemingly
aj fresh as at tho start TUB applause
were deafening and Allen and
Dobler waiting on the track waived
handkerchiefs and congratulatedI

him on tae achievtment Dobler
then also broke into a run and kept
with Hart for a lap amid the wildest
demonstration of enthusiasm At
7 15 Hart gave an exoibition of fiat
walking which after3lapshe changed
into a run the crowd drowning the
music of the band with shouts oi OIGo-

H Black DdnJJ Dobler and Howard
kept tho champion company for a
time in this da h At 8 oclock Hart
Appeared clad in blue and white and
S3 ho passed a box four ladies
decorated him with a sash
The ppectro Jaybee who do
parted from the track two days ago
reappeared in his salmon tights and
was hissed and hooted continuously-
as ho moved round At 811 Hart
finished his 560th mile at 828
Hanawaker completed 450 mile
securing about 53 for hia labors and
pains of a week Howard Pegram
and Hart linked ran once around
the track and soon afterwards Dobler
and Howard together carried a floral
gift which had just been presented
the former The cheers at this timo
for Chicagos game representative
were deafening The OLeury belt
was fastened on Black Dan and he
then made his lat lap of the greatest
six days race on record finishing 565
mites 165 yards at 9 2430 The total
score is as follows Hart 565 miles
Dobler 531 Pegram 543J Howard
434f Allen 525J Williams 509f-
Crohne 516 Hanawaker 450J Tht
following table shows the time of the
rests of each man with the longest
rest

TOTAL XOXGE5T REST
Names hrs min sec hrs niinsec
Hart 22 54 59 3 33 25
o bIer 22 37 12 3 3 40
Allen 31 21 49 3 25 15
Pegram 31 30 53 2 63 45
Hanawaker 26 58 21 2 32 25
Williams 23 52 33 4 21 0
Krohne 27 18 15 2 53 0
Howard 31 03 49 3 52 20

Hart received a challenge to day
from an unknown for the belt

Bin storm
Buffalo 10A fearful storm took

place today The water was the
highest for years overflowing the
wharves and almost entirely sub-
merging the island between the river
and the laketbe inhabitants of which
had to flee for their lives A num ¬

ber of Bhantirs and five boat houses
were washed away The lowlands
from Erie street to Black Rock were
entirely submerged and a portion of
the Lockport branch of the New
York Central Road was washed so
that trains had to be abandoned On
the Main street line a car was blown
from the track and a number of bug-
gies were overturned No lives are
repoitsd lost

Foreign Miscellany
Peatb 10The finance committee

of the lower house has approved a
loan 40000000 forms

St Petersburg Goitschakofld
lift is considered in danger

London 10 A dispatch from
Khelatbli to the Standard dated tbe
7th says General SJewarta main
force will leave hereon Thursdayncd
expects to reach Mukur in seven
marches General Barters brigade-
will also march tomorrow by a par-
allel

¬

route along the left bank of the
Turnuke River General Hughes
brigade will march on Friday 9tb
inst All forces will unite at Mukur

l

Miraculous Uncape
Fairfield Maine 10Near Wood-

stock junction on the New Brunswick
Railway to day a baggage car and
One passenger car were overturned
and the latter nearly destroyed Yet
of fifteen persons in it only one was
seriously hurt

Westons Vlulk
San Francisco 10 Yestoua walk

against time has attracted scarcely
any attention and is a fiat failure as
regards the score which at 1 this
afternoon was only 334 miles The
walk closes at 11 this evening

t

Xo Wiltfns
San Francisco 10Senator Kane

now in jail at Sacramento will prob-
ably

¬

make no effort for his release
preferring to wait until the adjourn-
ment

¬

which will occur on the 16tb
when he will be set at liberty

Against Sammy-
New Yore 10The delegates

from Onanaaga county to the demo
cratio convention selected to day
are against Tilden

II

Wool
Boston 10Wool the past week

was the dullest for several months
and there is some uneasiness on the
part of holders

The Louisiana legislature ad j
ourned at midight on Sunday

rAnoth MinlDg Suit
r Now York 10The United States
commissioner today began taking
evidenc in the suit of Charles Del
monico against L D Rondebush and
others which is now pending in the
Unit d Sthtes circuit court of Colo-
rado Senator Jones of Nevada wa
examined at considerable length
touching the organization ol the
Robert LEe E Company located in
Colorado Mr Delmonico the well
known caterer of this city who ia the
complai ant in the suit seks to es-
tablish

¬

his right to onesixteenth in-

terest
¬

in the Eobsit E Lee Mine
which he was promised upon the pay
men of a certain sum of money
and ho paid the amount as per agree
meut It is sat up in the defense that
if the original agreement was not car-
ried out cl the payments that have
been made were to he forfeited and
that the complainant had full knowl ¬

edge of that fact and took the risk
when he made the investment The
agreement fell through and the com-
pany

¬

was reorganized upon a different
basis Mr Deltuoniro aleges in his
complaint that ho is still entitled to
one sixteenth interest in said mine
aa originally agreed upon or the
return of his money which as he
now legea was obaned from him
by false and fraudulent represent
lions The testimony of Senator Jones
was in regud to his efforts with ex
Senator Chafleo to get possession ol
tho mine and to reorganize the com-
pany

¬

in which movement ho was an
important factor

The British Election
London 10South Ireland re

electa Sullivan homeruler in place-
of GEorge H Kirk liberal in favor
of homerule Lord Edward Cuvan
dish brother of the Marquis of Hint
ington is chosen for Derbyshire
North in phce of Augustus 1 Ark
wright conservative Mayor Gray of
Dublin homerulE is elected for
Carlow

The Spectator thinkj Gladstone
cannot be left out ofr tho new cabinet
and he cannot occupy any place in
it except the firt place

Toe Economist says There ia a
growing tendency to regard the
liberal success at the Parliamentary
elections favorable to businEs and-
it appears that wo are on the eve of
another outburst of speculation

John Walter proprietor of the
Times elected for Birbshire D H
Macfarlane homo ruler for Carlow
County a homerule gain Joioph G
Biggur and Charles J Tay home
rulers elected for Carvan Up to
this time 4CO constituencies have
been heard rom which have re-

turned
¬

338 liberals 330 conservatives
aud fifty two homerulers

110 R1-
iSWNEnIn Salt Lake City April

10th to the wife of E J Swaner a
daughter

DIED
ELLIsIn tho Twentieth Ward of this

city April 10th 1880 of lung disease
Horses Frederick Eon James E and
Susan Ellis born January 18th 187C

Funeral at residence of the parents on
Sunday at 2 pm Friends of the family-
are respectfully invited to attend

SIMMONS AtLondon February 13th
1880 of bronchitis Ellen Emma dauhter of Joseph and Maria Simmons aged
7 weeks ard 2 daysJIll Star

DONT FAIL to call at Geo Careless
Music Store if you wish to purchase-
any kind of Musical Instruments
Musio Book New Songs or any ¬

thing in tho musical line
Reliable goods at very low prices

Two doors east of Dinwoodeye First
South street a6

THE FIRST lot of new goods arrived
from tho Provo Mills yesterday con-
sisting

¬
of Suiting Clothe Fancy Col-

ored
¬

Blankets White Linsey and
Flannels

JOHN 0 CUTLER Agent
31 and 36 Old Constitution Building

a4-

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AND STOP GOODS FOR

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consult
John Crane weat of Theatre He
pays the highest price for everything

ol

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTiC SIDIHC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATSKJER TAYLOR COS

ORANGES CAR LOAD at
ml CUTLEE BH03

<

SAVE YOUR BOOKS by getting
them bound Try tits HERALD
Bindery-

A Fine Thing for the Teeth
Fragrant SOZODONT is a compo-

sition
¬

of the purest and choicest in
jreJients ot the Oriental vegetable
kingdcm Every ingredient is well
known to hive a beneficial eflect on
the teeth and gums Its embalming
or antiseptic property and aromatf
fragrance makes it a toilet luxury
SOZODONT removes all disagreeable
odors from the brsath caused by
catarrh bad teeth etc It is entirely
free from the injurious and acrid
properties of tooth pastes and powders
which destroy the enamel One bot¬

tle will lost sx months a8

Why Will You
Allow a cold to advance in your sys
tern and thus encourage more serious
moladie such aa Pneumonia Hem-
orrhages

¬

anti Lung trouble when an
immediate relief can be so readily
attained Boscliets German Syrup
has gained the largest sale in the
world for tho cure of Coughs Colds
and the severett Lung Diseases It
is Dr Boscheea fatuous German prE-
scription and is prepared with the
greatest caro and no fear need be
entertained in administering it to the
youngest child 03 per directions
The sale of this medicine is unprece
dented Since first introduced there
has been a constant increasing de-
mand

¬

and without a single report of
ai failure to do its work in any case
Ask your Druigist aa to the truth of
these remarks Large size 75 cents
Try it and be convinced ial 7

Mother Eve

According to Milton the first thing
Eve did alter leaving Adams side
was to survey her charms in a silvery
pool No doubt she was a splendid
creature but beauty is not the heri-
tage of all her daughters and many
of them resort to GLEXNS SULPHUR
SOAP to obtain the dazzling com-
plexion

¬

which Eve received from
nature TUB great merit of this un-
excelled

¬

cosmetic ia that it leaves no
traces of artificiality Beware of
counterfeits See that 0 N Care
TENTON Proprietor is printed on
each picket without which none is
genuine Sold by druggists ntSoc
three cakes 60s But the most bril ¬

liant complexion with gray hair
would be an anomaly aud therefore
this blemish should be removed by
the use of HILLS INSTANTANEOUS
DYE which is unsurpassed alike in
cheapness and the perfection of color
it bestows Depot No 7 Sixth
Avenue New York a7

WILES AND LJiQUOUa
ro-

sSVJEDICiKAL PURPOSES
Families cad others wishing pure and nna

lulterated Wines Whiskies Gins Brandt
ito either Imported or Dom cstic will find at
tho OccWeatal No 18 Firs t South Street the
choicest articles at the lowest possible margin

villainous trash that is Liquor only in
name desecrates our premises-

N B Family Trade solicited
AUER c MURPHY Props

BIDS WANTED

TO THE ISxii OF APRIL FORUP EXCAVATING about Seven
Hundred Cubic Yards of Ground in the
rear of Trowbridge Building Also for
about Twenty Cords of ROOK
WORK

Specifications to be seen at the office-

of H Monhcim Eq
aplO P AUERBACII E BRO

FonNeentl1 8IiiiAllllll31 Bivioll

Zioss COOPERATIVE MEECAXTILS
INSTITUTiON

SALT LAKE CITY April Clh18SO

TilE DIRECTORS OF ZIONS CO
Mercantile Institution

have declared a SemiAnnual Dividend-
of Four percent upon its Capital Stock
payable on and after May 5th next to
stockholders ot record on the 29th Feb-
ruary

¬

1880 upon presentation of their
Stock cetiCcates at the ofn e of the In ¬

stitution Trios G WEBBER
a7 Secy and Tr-

ensCALDERS

MUSIC

WAREROOMS
Contains a large stock of the

celeb-

ratedPIANOPORTES

Of Chickening Sons Albert Webe-
rJ t C Fischer Hallet Davis

Co etc cad the world
renowned

CABINET ORGArJS

Of Mason Hnmlin Palace Organ
Cos etc BS also a First

Clsss of everything
in th-

eMUSICAL LINEA-

nd till at Prices that will Astonish
and Delight Purchasers

The Public arc cordially invited to
visit his Warerooms and look at his
Immense Steak of Instruments and
listen to th-

eIarveUons rguinette
fiG

FR5JIT TREES
1S-

DOrnamental Shrubs
Ageatz or the firm of Oeore Peters andSbrayior ofTopek Kansas are row can

vaniD this city and territory for orders forall kinds of
FRUIT TREES ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

They Warrant theIr Goods true ta ntneand nature and SErlla to REPLACE
FREE OF CHARGEAnything that may die the first you PartieS dMirimr anything in their line cannotdo better than give thorn their orders uthey will bo file from one of the

FINEST STOCKS Itf THE COUNTRY
ml8

JOHN READING

SeCITsman Nurseryman Florist

Corner Second South and Second East
Streets Salt Lake City has a

Choice Variety of

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES
Shrubs Flowers and Pure Seeds

Which ho is prepared to furnish at Bet¬
ter Rates than the worthless Imports ¬
lions m20

T I

1i-
Mi=

I

YEAR JUBILEE
THE

Retail Dry Goods Department I

Z C0M la
HAS

IK mmi STOCK OF GOODS In TilE fiT

Our Spring Shipments have all Arrived and we lirve Complete
and Slaudsoiue Lines of

DRESS GOODS
DOLMANS AND SPRING WRAPS

LINEN SUITS
RUFFLING AND RUCHES

TIES AND BOWS
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS

STRAW HATS ETC ETC

Aud Everything Desirable for Spring and Summer Wear

I

H S ELDREDGE Supt
I

OTCE
rnjIE ANNUAL IEETING OP TilE
1 Stockholder of the BUCKHOKN
SILVER MINING COMPANY for
the election of Officers will be held at
the Office of Wm Jenning Salt Lake
City U T April 21st 1880 at 730 pm

Jcs A JENNINGS
m21 Secretary

2 TO EE SOLD-
A Large and Cholco Variety of

Fruit and Shade Trees
Shrubs and Flowering Plants

AT TUB

FAR BIERS NURSE Y
Cor 4th South and 4th West Sts

m25 THOS xEHTOH A SONS

NOTICE
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK

of the SALT LAKE CITY RAIL
ROAD COMPANY will be held at the office of
President John Taylor Salt Lake City UtahTerritory Saturdsy April 17th 1880 at 2
pm for the election of Officers for the emu
Ing year

1J B ANDERSON

Salt Lake City Match 27th 18SO
Secretary

a28

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Offics Ho 1234 First South St Salt

Lake City P 0 Bex 431

Undertake and execute on the lowest
terms and in thi shortest time either or all
of tho work of losatin rradine bridcicthing ironing and equipping I Stam Horse
or other HAJtiWAYS Locating and con-
structing wagon road canal reservoirs
aqueduct dam etc lanineoutand grading
streets sidewalks parade ground and race
traskg excavating for building foundations
cellars drains eta as well as every and all
other kinds of work requiring tho removal of
oirth gravel cement tons etc etc

jali A F DORE1IUS Sept

FARMES ANDD GRDENERS-

WiH do well to eec tho New Stock-
of Grass and Ga-

rdenSEE DSJu-
st Arrived at-

TCArastroDgslirainaMFeetSiors
31 First South St Box 310

Fine Handseid

PRES HAW SZEWfiS-
UNJDEKTAKERS

A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins end
Metallic Oases constantly on hand-

at reasonable prices All
orders tilled promptly

EiflBALMIHC A SPECIALTY
No 109 Kimball Block Salt Lake

City jyB

THE

NVTONW-
AOIs tic Best Proportioned Most

Neatly Ironed the lightest Bun
ning and Most Durable or
any Wagon In the Market

pOur Repair Bills for the lost six
months on all wagons sold hero have
been less than 92 We will show ac-
counts

¬

and names of every purchaser

Before Purchasing a Wagon do
not fail to See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

AOEJO-

TORlEIBPlOMHABHOIS

Johnson Reapers and Mowers

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

R B WARNOCK 5
Corner East of Theatre

EPH SCOTT Traveling Agent

25000
ROLLS OF

epa ye YKIUWCOD YSFUBHTUHC

Paper-

FURNITURE

= RECEIVED AT

HENRY DINWGODEYS

STORE
The Lagct aacl JSEost Complete Sioclt of

WALL PAPER AD HOUSE DECORATIONS-

hC1 roHgJit to Utah embracing the Original
Designs anti Colorings of Doctor Dresser

Walter Crane arid the late Mr Kastlakc
0

ALSO

AMERICAN BROWN BLANKS at 32cts per roll

My increased stock of

CARPETSLinolc-
lHll Oil Cloth ings Mats Drnggcte

WINDOW CORNICES LAMBREQUINS

LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADESM-

akes the Assortment Complete

My Help Es Competent for PaperHanging Shade Work Making and
Laying Carpets and All Kinds Upholstery Work

1238 to 1244 First South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

SemiYearly Selection
Spring and Summer Stock
Staple Goods
Full Supply arrived at

TESDELSFl-
owers tSucMugs Ribbons
Shawls and Dress Goods ill
Endless Variety and
Prices Unquestionably Low
Boots Shoes Carpets
Clothing and Groceries
All Fresh Goody anti
Will he sold at
Satisfactory Prices

l

Inspection Solicited

Sn Pa TfASDEL

BAJ1I WAGON DEPOT
AJTD 1

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE
I

I would now ask aU those intending to buy Farm Implementscall and or Wagons tosee the Mot Improved and Latest Stock in the market comprising in partBain Wagons Champion Reapers and Mowers Tiger HayRakes Triumph Grain Drill and Seed Sowers Randall Pulverizing
2nim

°
oWfc0llV8ri Sulky and Gang Plow Oliver Chilled PlowsPfe Harrows Cultivators and Roadwood

Roofing
and Wagon Material Doors and Sash pSiheetlSn

fA Full and Complete Stock of Good Goods

mIl
HOWARD SEBREE

Salt Lake City Utah

RELIGIOUS SERVICES TO-
DAY

CHURCH OF Jxsus CHEIST OP LAT
T ifiAz SAINTS Meeting in the after ¬

noon in the Salt Like Assembly Hall
commencing at 2 oclock

Sr MARKS CATHKDBAL Morning
service llam Sunday School at 945
am Evening service at 7 pm

Sr PAULS CHAPEL corner of Fifth
South and Second West streets Sunday
School 230 pm

CATHOLIC Church of St Mary Mag ¬

dalene Rev Father Scanlan Pastor
CATHOLIC SERVICE at Fort Douglas

the second Sunday of each month at 10
oclock amP-

BESBTTEEIAN CHUBCE Preaching
in the Presbyterian Church at 11 am
and 730pm by the pastor Rev E G
McNiece

CONOREOATIONll CHURCH Morn
ing service at 11 am Sermon by the
pastor Eev W M Barrow Sunday
School at 1215 No evening service

HOTEL ARRIVALS

April 10 1880

CONTINENTAL HOTEL-

II hudson A Emerson J A Roper-
Gunnifon D n Peery Ogden J Tucker
Alta H G Allen Denver F S Richards
Ogden J H Hague Sundy

WALKEH HOUSE

E PLangtree Australia Wm Lupton
England E Goalding Farmington
Mass J JI Bosserman San Francisco
C 0 Haynps Idiho J H Smails Wa
satch B E Ball Bingham H Wallace
Alta G A Jackson biogham Mrs E
Haunby Miss Hanty Piocbe E H Fins
sell R Schulder West Jordan H A
Spears New York F N Syracuse

WHITE HOUSE
Mrs J Sanders Ogden J D Wines

Lehi Wm Lirson T Birch Germania
Works J Atkin Wm Hunter Tooelc-
W b Brown L W Martin Goo Hall
Bingham B Hoot West Jordan leo
Brown Ogden Wm McQueen C Cook
Icy Bingham S Baker Ogden M
Barrelt Richmond Va

CLOT HOUSE

W S Bugle Junction city Gal Wm
Allen Laramio city A Foley U P n Ri
Phil Duffey Rawlins D McColiin and
wife Cheyenne J W Holden Stockton
John Casady Park city John Rumel
Alta city E R Sezybylowicz Leaven
worth

VALLEY HOUSE-

D CTcnger Montana G E Pa ul St
L uif John Harden Frisco lien W
DrSga and wife West Jordan John
Clayson Payson L W Kumphoy Bal-
timore

¬

Mrs M Newman Binghnm
Wm Hour Stockton Russell Nevada


